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GUARANTEES“The Catholic Church has favored 
and blessed the stage, whenever and 
wherever the stage wan kept within the 
bounds if sound m.nitty," says the 
Catholic Transcript, 
sympathy for the Puritanical rigor 
which prescribed every actor as the son 
of the devil. She had no part, on the 
other hand 
Restoration, when playrlghts seemed 
to vie with one another in fl'nglog 
filth into the facts of the groundlings. 
For the morally clean at d wholesome 
stage, the Catholic Church, let it he 
repeated, has nothing boo admiration

Far

good life to a good man even here arc 
tar greater than the pleasure of sin to 
a sinner. Lot us, then, make up our 
minds, once for all, that not only in re
ligion the most necessary, but tin 
v i»esfc and the happiest thing for us. Let 
us serve God with thankfulness, both for 
tor what Ifo has done and will do for ns, 
if we are faithful. If He has done so 
much in this state of probation, exile 
and punishment, wuat will He not u- 
when the time of reward find enj >y- 
tncnb arrives. Surely, consider lug 
what we are and what we have done, 
the pains arid crosses bear no propor
tion to the bom fits, and wo have cause 

in present labors to be thank ul 
and in every word and work to^give 
Him praise through Jesus Christ our 
Lord.

your liberty for a cloak of malicious
ness, but as the servants of God."

During the three hundred years of 
persecution, as wo know, no rebellion 
is ascribed* to the Christiar s. while 
robbery was accounted by them * 
mortal, and by the ilgorists, a hardly 
remissible, sin.

Again, the Church, leaving the world 
to go its own way, might have required 
all lier own neophytes, at bipt.sm, to 
surrender their estates, and to ro 
no un ce all eminent rank.

Of this, too, there is nothing, except 
in peculiar crises of the cause. 1.ho 
Saviour enjoys a free communlcative- 
ntss ol soul, and indignantly denounces 
the contemptuous indifference of Dive« 
towards Lazarus as worthy of darnna- 

Yot, as we see in St. Luke xvii., 
7-10, the Lord assîmes that even the 
Twelve might have servants, and land, 
and cattle, and in Chap, xxii., 2.) .17, 
recognizes that there might be inequal
ities ot means among them. Yet St. 
Luke is precisely the one that brings 
out most distinctly the communistic 
side of the Gospel. Nevertheless, in 
speaking of the temporary socialism t f 
the Chinch of Jerusalem, he emphasizes 
the fact that it was purely voluntary, 
and shows that it was transient, soon 
mentioning “ the poor of the saints,” 
as distinguished from those who had no 
need of help from abroad.

St. John also, as we know, did not 
take the V irgin to an apostolic pbalan- 
vtery, but “ to his own borne." As the 

of the prosperous business man, 
Zebedeo, and friend of the High Priest, 
ho was probably of abler means than 
some of his brethren, even had ho not 
been the son of the Virgin’s kins-
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OCCLXXIX.
“ EarlyThe correspondent says : 

Christianity, so far as we know any
thing about It, wan a reaction try the 
power le-m In worldly things against the
powerful.”

Here we have this writer s evident 
animus towards Christianity, the dis
position to represent it us growing up, 
one hardly knows haw, out of some oh 
genre root, embodied under the half- 
fictitious name of .1 e,us of Nazareth, 
until at last, about tho middle of the 
second century, it erraos more distir,cb 
|y into view, under the government of 
the body of Bishops.

This style of talk might have been 
when tho
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is essentially a policy of guar :> 
tees. It differs from the oidinaiy 
Investment Plans lu that tin 
dividend at tho end of the Invest 
ment period, and the options as to 
its disposal, are GUARANTEED 
not ESTIMATED.

Write for full particulars. It 
a matter of great importance to 
your dependents and the informa
tion will cost you nothing.

and encouragement 
from condemning the ktai^e, tfce Church 
rightly claim» to b»> tho mother of tho 
Ecglish drama. The miracle plays 
wcio her b( getting. So were the 
moralities. She would employ tho 

Inculcate historical and
Men.

htage to
moral truths, and she scorned not to 
make it her handmaid in 1 he edification 
a id education of her children. So loon 

remained true to

TALKS ON RELIGION.

%SCANDAL, SACRILEGE AND SIMONY.
A largo and an extensive business is 

generally promoted and propagated by 
a number of agents. The kingdom ot 
God is advanced by the clergy, the 
religious and tho zealous faithful. The 
work of satan is pushed and propagated 
by his agents. There are a great manv 
who, though they have undo no special
com past with the devil, are yet zealous hlood.
in his service and in opposing God arid Bad backs—aching backs—come from 
in promoting evil. had kidneys. Rad kidneys come from

People who give scandal are agents of b..d blood Bad blood clogs the kidneys 
the devil. Scandal is like a stumbling with poise nous impurities that breed 
block placed in the pathway of tho jc diydin isos. And the fir ,t vgnofth ' t 
innocent, causing them to fall. Though fatal trouble la a dull, dragging pain 
the innocent may not fall, the scandal ifoe oack. Neglect i", and you will 
giver is guilty of having placed su oh a soon have the coated tongue, the pasty 
cause, or for having given the bad ex- si;jU, th** peevish temper, ti e a.voile»* 
ample. anklos, the dark rimmed ej vs, and all

Tho scandal may be given by words, the utier aigus of d adly kidney disease, 
as by cursing and by blasphemy. It piasters and liniments can never cure 
may bo given by deed, or by omission, you. Kidney pills and backache pills 
as by indecent drove, vr bad conduct or only touch the symptoms—they do not 
by omi.slon cf some duty, as then gleet ,.urv. You must get right down to the 

Then the spreading of root and cause of the trouble in the 
bad literature or bid pictures is an blood- and no medicine in the world
other fruitful source of scandal. Per- ( an d(, this so surely as Dr. Williams'
sons who advite others to steal, or par- piok Pills, beesu-e tiey actually make

Twenty Fourth Sundail After Penteeoit. ^ntti who direct, or who teich.or induce uow blood.
joy in god's service. their children to lie are to be numbered blood sweets the kidneys clean, drives

10 thn tmaco cf Christ rijoice in ycur among the scandal-givers. out the poisonous acids, and heals the
heart b, , . . and be ye thankful. ( CoIom, The murder of the body is a great deadly ir Qammation. That is the only 
ill 1ft. ) cri ne, but it is not a crime so great as way to rid yourself ot your backache

Of tho several great lessons con- the murder of tho soul, and scan- and have strong, sound kidneys. Mrs. 
tainodin to-day’s Epistle, the one most dal murders the soul. Hence our Paul St. Onge, wife of a well known 
insisted on and brought out is that of Lord says: “Woe to tho man by whom contractor at St. Alexis des Monta, 
thankfulness and j »y fulness in the scandal come th." “ It v^ere better for Qje., says “ I suffered for upwards 
service of God. him that he be drowned in tho depth ol Qf six years from kidney trouble.

la the labors of St. Paul (and his sea." Along the same lines are the hau dull, aching pains across tte loins,
labors were more abundant than all the words of St. Paul : 1 Destroy not him H11d at times could hardly go about, l
Apoitles), in his frequent tribulations for whom Christ died." ( Romans xiv , iCfat uesb, had dark rims be lew my eyes
anl crosses, he never ceased giving 15 ) and grew more wretched every day. 1
thanks in all things — nor did hoover since etch ope is bound to save his was treated by different doctor >, but 
tiro of inculcating this same duty on owa HOU\ it is sinful to take scandal with no apparent result. 1 despaireci;of 
the first Christians, if, then, my 0r to become its victim. We should regaining my hcalih, and was becoming
brethren, thankfulness and joy fulness avoid those who habitually give scandal a [)Urden to my family. I was in a de- 
are such a great pirt of religion, it on the principle, “ If thy hand scandal- plorable conditio3 when one of my 
would be well this morning to see if jz9 tiiee cut it off," which clearly in trends advised me to try Dr. Willi uns* 
they bo characteristic of our service, dicates th*fc we should not permit any pink Pills. I began taking them aid 
We have a multitale of reasons for OQO to endanger tho loss ot our soul a,itor using three or four boxes, I began 
being thanktul to God, it we but Paul sivs : “Evil communications to feel setter. I continued the treat- 
thought of them—the gifts of nature corrupt good manners." Cor. xv., meQt for nearly three months, when
life, health, strong»h, the pleasured 33 ) every symptom of the trouble had
and gratittcatioLs of the mind, learn- Weak brethren are apt to take vanished and I was agun a well woman 
ing, objects of interest, of study and 8Caud »1 from things that are not really j feei jaitified in saying I believe Dr. 
beauty, both in nature and art, the SCauda'uas to person* be.tor instructed Williams' Pink Pills saved my life. " 
pleasures of homo, the jcys of friend and of bettor judgment. Of those St. New blood— strorg, pure, ri.h blood 
ship. These are real and great, bene- paai uays : “ Put not a scandal in your which Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills m *ke,
H la ; they are the causes of j >y and brother’s way." (Romans xiv. 13.) cures nob only kidney trouble but a I tion with. Scott’s Emulsion
motives of thankfulness. Our good Aud again the Apostle of the Gentiles host of other ailments, suoh as anemia,
God intended us to find enjoyment in s..ys. • • From all appearance ot evil re indigestion, rheumatism, erysipelas, St. 
the moderate use ci them, not, indeed, jfaiu >our8elve3." (1 Thesv. v. 22.) Vitus dan2e, tocom. ter ataxia, paralysis 
as ends in them selves, but as means to quite plain that all those who an(j the secret ailments women do not
our one great end. And so he has are doing the devil's work, either by jiho to talk about, eve 1 to * heir doctor, 
spread tho cha*m of beauty over this design or by carelessness, are really his But only the genuine pills can bri"g 
place of our sojourn aud made it pleas- servants and his agents. If they con health and strength, and these have 
ant and interesting, lest we lose heart tinuo ,n his service they will event- the full name “Dr. Williams Pink Pills 
and become sad, and languish on our uan$ get their portion with him. for Pale People" printed on tho wrapper
journey to heaven. Sacrilege is a sin which springs around each box. If your dealer does

Bug to speak of higher gifts and frum the violation of a person, place not keep the genuine Pills you can get 
benefits : What motives of joy and op thing which has been consecrated them by mail a* 50 cents a box or six 
thankfulness ought wo not to tied in lo God ur to His service. Violence boxes for $2.50 by writing The Dr. 
tho knowUdgeoi G d, H s tinth, mercy 0$ered to any one consecrated to God Williams Medicine Co , Brockvilie, 
and goodness as made known 10 us in la not mcr( \y a sin againtt the in Qnt. 
the Scrip ure and In His Divine Son, dividual, but it is an affront offered 
our Saviour and friend, the God-Man : to q0<j> An insult off red to an am- 
in the gift of the faith, tho spiritual bv-sador of a king is taker as an in-
riches i f the Church and the sacra- sa t offered to the king himself. Un- ,___^ H
ments. His mercies to us personally — li;iS ampie apov gy and tatistact'on be I jr ' ^
blossings on our labors, the removal of 'ivcn nations justify the avenging of gL/ BL® Lk»-'"? 
dangers from our paths, Ilia gracious tho jnsult by war. God is not le-s
forgiveness of our sins, time and again. j3 Vous of ll -s own honor in the per- El [.1 \ TsbrnSt
Then, too, what w^ oxjKJct and through sons those who represent Him. j
Hi - mercy count on for the future—the .v], ll0h ye not My anointed, and do no An admirable food, with all
joys of heaven, those delights whiuh evil to My prophets." (Psalmsciv., 15.) its natural qualities intact.
;,ass our understanding. The life of when King Jeroboam stratche * This excellent Cocoa rriain-
heaveu will bo pure j y, and its one r rtli his hand from the altar in tains the system m robust
occupation thankfukesi. Surely, thon, Befchcl against the prophet of the Lord heaith, and enablo^it o reb t
this life should be a figure and for» saying : ‘Iav hold oi him; his hand \\ inter S exm-me coiu.
Ufte of it ; and so St. Paul thought, which ho stretch forth agai >Hb him 
for ho bids us “be thankful," “rej Jice*: wjtherod, and he was not able to draw 
and rejoice always" : singing in grace ifc back again to him."—3 Kings xill. 4. 
in our hearts, and in every word and Wo hive here an example which 
work giving thanks to God. shows that God miraculously avenged

it is plain that, since God has done | tb(j vj0h‘nco which iho king offered to 
His part in bestowing tho benefits in 
such abundant measures, we should do 
ours in returning thanks, for gratitude 
is tho correlative of benefit. It is

more effective fifty years ago,
Tubingen school was still in its prime, 
which ac ommodated tho first history 
of the Church to an a priori theory of 
Hegelian philosophy.

This began, by putting the whole 
New Testament, except Jude and Keye- 
lstion, into the second century. 1 he 
fourth Gospel it put as late as A. D. 
170.

r
as the English stage 
its birth tight, it 
favored vffspringof tho Church.

was the much NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
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it.Boon, however, reflection began to 

show the absurd ty of governing history 
by theory, instead of theory by history. 
As soon as the spell of the. Hegelian 
formula was broken (which U of value 
In its place) : “ First fi.difference, then 
Antagonism, then Reconciliation, 
scholars began to find themselves at 
liberty to draw conclusions according 
to evidence.

Thus lett free, there was a rapid re 
version towards the original dates. 
The critical school, as lepresen od by 
Adolf Harnack, while still clinging to 
some of the old opinions, now puts 
almost the whole of tho New Tost amen 
into the first century, and even dates 
many books earlier than tradition has 
done. Such an approach of tho critical 
to tho original schools would have b(. n 
thought almost impossible a few years 
ago. Professor W. M. Ramsay of 
Aberdeen, the eminent archaeologist, 
began by putting tho whole Now 
Testament b «lily into the tecond cen 
tury. However, tho Dither he ciriied 
archaeological, and historical, and geo 
graphical research, tho more flagrant 
he found tho contrast between the 
atmosphere and conditions of the New 
Testament and those of the second cen
tury. He has ended by replacing all 
the New Testament books in their 
original dates, not under any doctrinal 
or ecclesiastical pressure but under 

different
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are always late in attendance at Mass j 
on tho Sabbath are always early at the j 
theatre door," says the Michigan i |.*->> ' 
Catholic. ‘Such people drop a penny | 
in the poor-box and throw a quarter * 
into the theatre treasury."
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—That’s what a prominent , 
druggist said of Scott’s 
Emulsion a short time 
ago. As a rule we don't 
use or refer to testimonials 
in addressing the public, 
but the above remark and 
similar expressions are 
made so often in connec-

O’KBhîFE b
Liquid Extractor ^-?

threethe pressure ot 
orders of facts, concurrent in ro 
nuit». He evidently agrees with the 
lean» it Quaker scholar, .lames Rondel 
Harris, that “ tho Catholic traditions 
have an obstinate way of vetiiying 
themselves."

Indeed itonan himaelf, who began bj 
disbelieving tie very existence of 
Jesus Christ, ended by presenting a 
figure of Him, which, however distorted 
and defiled by the sickly and prurient 
sentimentalism of Parisian semi-athe
ism, evidently rests upon tho reality of 
the mapstic original.

Hero then, whatever scope any ore 
may choose to give to tho legendary 
imagination of tho first Christians, wo 
arc in lull possession ( f the original 
archives of the Christian religion, 
written during tho first two generations 
after tho Ascension, from thoir early 
specifically Jewish form, as found in 
the first chapters of Luke, and of Acts, 
In St. .1 antes, and in the Revelation, 

half rabbinical half 
Hellenic s'ylo which St. Paul's inter
mediate position made it expedient for 
him to uso, to tho Platonizing tone 
which St. John thought best to employ 
when the Greek philosophy began to bo 
powerful, and dangerous, in tho 
Church, and needed to be met on its 
own ground, partly for refutation, part
ly for assimilation. We ha vu, besides, 
the serene simplicity of Peter's first 
Epistle, breathing an attnospheieof un
disputed ascendency.

Then we have, almost before tho 
canonical writings a

nical namesake ol Ht, B.arna
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that they are worthy of 
occasional note. From 
infancy to old age Scott’s ! 
Emulsion offers a reliable 
means of remedying im
proper and weak develop
ment, restoring lost flesh j 
and vitality, and repairing 
waste. The action of 
Scott’s Emulsion is no 
more of a secret than the 
composition of the Emul
sion itself. What it does 
it does through nourish
ment—the kind of nourish
ment that cannot he ob
tained in ordinary food. 
No system is too weak or 
delicate to retain Scott’s 
Emulsion and gather good 
from it.
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completed, the

FR ;;non can
bas, Clement, tho teaching of tho 
Twelve A post let, Igi.aGus, Polycirp. 
Quadiutus, Aristides, Hernias Atheu- 
agoras, Diognotus Papia^*, liegnhippus, 
Justin Martyr and Tatian, and others, 
uatil, with tho Catholic bishops Iron 
a*us and Hi|> olytus, 
presbyter Tortullian, wo are fairly 
ushered into tho light of tho third 
century. If anybody, with all this 
accumulation of evidence, will still 
have it that we enjoy only a dim, halt 
conjoctui al knowledge of early Chris 
tianity, he seems to be reserving 
certain convenient nooks of assumed 
obscurity, to which ho may retreat it 
pressed by dit-agreeable tacts. There 
are many details ot tho early Church 
as to which wo are imperfectly in
formed, but tho essence of original 
Christianity is distinctly enough before

/ li
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We will stnd you a 
sample free.

Be mre that this picture In the 
form ot a label is on the wrapvtr 
of every bottle of Emulsion

tbo prophet who had spoken to him in 
God’s name.

The honor due to God requires that 
. those who are charged with His tnin-

equally plain that the true religion is i|jt should bo treated with respect, 
joyful. Nos, Is such our religion ? not merely {>r their ovn sake, but 
this tho way we act ? is it the way ont o{ rcvereace for the ofiice they 
wo consider God’s service ? We see, I ho)(j ‘-Thou art a priest forever ac- 
think, more anxious and sad faces than to the order of Melchisedech."
thankful and glad ones ; and I fear that A aot 0( violence against a priest 
the joyfulnoss of the latter does not .g ajn saorilege. The Church htr- 
como generally from tho reasons I have sol( panici,es the person guilty of such 
given. It Domes too often from world I a sjn w[th tho penalty of excommuni- 
ly causes, from success in temporal catjon.
things, from hopes and prospects which t>iac'e9 solemnly set aside for di- 
rclato to indifferent things, if they are ,ino worship shonid bo treated as sanred. 
not dangerous and positively had. „j{ anyone violate the Temple of 
Whereas tho common idea of religion | q()(1i him ehan (j„d destroy." (1 Cor. 
is that it is an unpleasant, and up hill I (ii_ \Vo know that Our Lord drove
sort of a thing, which imposes re thÿ m(moy changers from the Temple 
traints upon us, and, far from bet»K a saying “My house is the house of 
canso of thankfulness and joy, is a ptaycr-" if 6UCh safeguards were 
great interference with tho pleasures th‘rl,wa around the temples of the old 
of life. Vious poo pie. too, are regard I how much more sacred are the 
od as dull, simple, spiritless iroatures, tomplea of the „„w iaw, since they 
quite tho opposite of joyful. contain tho Real Presence, Christ

This is all wrong, all false, and, if it | |iims0|,. 
religion, then wo have not the 

true religion, at least practically. For

H.33- ST. GEORG> 
London. Canada_______MrWINDM1LLE IWDÎGlSTro}’
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Was the Church originally a con-pir
acy of tho poor against the rich and 
powerful ? What else can bo meant by 
calling it "a reaction " against them ?

Tho Church might have been a reac
tion against tho power I ul in one of two

Tho Catholic ilrmn Annual. Berzzger 8 
popular Annual for 19»6. can now be heel, n 
Is considerably enlarged and <‘Pnt5'.n.?,A 
tlful colorrd frrnlkpirco of the Child Jp • 
Handsomely illustrated throughout in 
Annual is • ven more intf resting Ihnn in joy 
er years. In point of originale y it CR”“^r'r 
surpassed, the contributors being some or o 
best Catholic authors. Tho following a 
som<’ of the nrltcU 

•' Behold He Comes." (poetry 1. . „
Tho Birthplace of Father Jrgues, by «cv. 

T. J^Campbell S

inlaTheDel,Profmidle Bell," by Conrad Kum-

"’"'Tho Greft^alinnlon TnnnoL"
Two KxIIcb, 1 by Katharine Tynan Hlnxiou.
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It might, in tho first place, have been 

a secret league, like some of our An
archist sects, for tho overthrow of the 
wealthy by using all convenient op 
purtunities of fomenting disorder, in 
hope of securing a larger share of good 
things out of the general chaos.

I need not say that the early Church 
was anything rather than such a con
federacy. In tho exultation of tho now 
deliverance, there were undoubtedly 
incipient stirrings of disorder, but those 

promptly chocked by the Apostles. 
St. Raul bids believers remember that 
tho constituted authorities, although 
heathen, and although often evil men, 

God’s own delegates for the main
tenance of social order, and exhorts 
Christiana to give iho Fmporor and his 
viceroys no occasion to suspect them of 
soditiousnesa. St. lVor says : “ Sub

HI âHHri.

The “IMPERIAL” won th< 
chaiii|>ioiishi|> of the world

in a two months’ trial held by the Roy a 
Agricultural Society in England. Then 
were twenty-one American, British act 
Canadian mills in the trial.
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The Present)d).d a AD0iDUd,t,’“by firnco Keen.
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as God's benefits are real and great, so I t,aining education is incomplete. Oath- 
our thanks and joy should be in them 0,ic parcnts, therefore, ought to so 
and correspond to thorn. Religion, appreoiate onr Catholic schools that 
being our highest duty, should bo and th would not bo satisfied with any
can be our highest pleasure. God says otj11,r GOOLD, SIIAPLEY & MTIR CO
it is, and Ho is Truth ; those who have .------ j-----  —- - - —
tried say the same. "What shall I I ■ ■ t * i fi i i, I _ Brantford. I ;lllillln ____Tobacco and Liquor Halils row an’ ^courts thin a thousand years in the 1 v v il 1 v
t snts of sinners taste and see how Tag» ar Veto banco ™nedyr_M
sweet.the Lord is. Ourconsoioncosand uu;di0|n0( and only rt quires tourhing the p^|*« g \ A

mit yourselves to every ordinance of experience bear out the same truth ; L°Tr a ly Tn a r v e U o u *8ar b t h or e h*u î nf fTo m taking feCtion wUwUn 
men for the Lord’s sake : whether it bo for surely evil cannot bo compared to hia remedy for tho liquor habit. In a anfo nnd leVLlUll A »
to the King, as supreme, or unto govor- good in fulness, in intensity ; ani, invxptumivo horn- treat mont ; no hypodermic 
nors, as sent by him for the punishment above all, it will not wear, it will not te^^àod aPcvruinty of otire.0 1 ™e r°m 
of evil doers, and for the praise of them last, and it leaves us dissatisfied, fear | Address or consult Dr. McTaggart, 15 Yonge 
that do well. As free, and not using lui, sad. The pleasure aud joy of a street. Toronto.
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23ZITHE BEST CHRISTMAS GIFT0O
soenre in 
Pad u

Useful, Reliable, Attractive, Lasting, Up 
to Date and Authoritative. No other gift 
will so otter be a reminder of the giver. 
2360 pages, 6000illustrations. Recently 
enlarged with 25,000 new words, a new 
Gazetteer,and new Biographical Diction- 

j ary, edited by W.T. Harris, Ph D., LL.D., 
g U. S. Commissioner of Education. Grand 
I Prize, "World's ii'air, Et. Louis.
I Webster's Collugiato lhvtiouaiy. ljirg«ist of 
I our atiriilxuii iifi". ti- gultir and Thin l’ajicr 
;v oditions. Ummrpanacd for oli'Ranoo and con- 
B ypnipTieo. 1H0 pitROS and 140» UlnutrntionB.

B Write for “ The Story of a Book” Free. 
I G.&G.MERRIAMC0.,Springfield,Mass. 
1 GET THE BEST.
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With a Moral, (illustrated).

•• Sibvl.” (UlusTatird).
“ The Fever Chapel,” a

of the Ye« «»»
(Illustrated).

New Bishops- 
The Dead of th 
For sale at 

London.

Tale of the Nether*

ne Year, 
the Catholic

Frlee Cents. 
Address : Thomas Coffey,

Rbcohd Office
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